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Sacred groves are age old luxuriant patches of vegetation preserved for deity (Gadgil & Vartak 1974) . They are protected through 'social fencing' (Khumbongmayum et al. 2005) , rather than any law imposed by government for the protection of forests. It is believed that the cutting of trees or harming any animal in sacred groves leads to the wrath of the deity (Gadgil & Vartak 1974; Dagal et al. 2007; Samati & Gogoi 2007) .
India is exceptionally rich in sacred groves with around 13,720 sacred groves spread across 19 States (Malhotra et al. 2001) . The state of Kerala harbours 1500 to 2000 sacred groves, the extent of which varies from 0.004ha to >20ha (Menon 1997) . Induchoodan (1998) reported 361 sacred groves in Kerala having an area of more than 0.02ha. Many small sacred groves have been lost in recent years and no recent data are available to assess their status.
Sacred groves are locally known as 'kavu' in Malayalam. There are different terminologies associated with the kavu depending upon the deity being worshipped at different sacred groves. These include 'Ayyappan Kavu' where the deity is lord Ayyappan, 'Bhagavathy Kavu' where the deity is goddess Bhagavathy, 'Muthappan Kavu' if the deity is Muthappan, incarnation of Lord insectivores (NEC), omnivores (OMN), piscivores (PIS), terrestrial insectivores (TER), understory insectivores (UND), modified after Raman et al. (1998) and Praveen & Nameer (2009) . The whole two year long bird data per transect from the sacred groves of northern Kerala were uploaded into a web-based forum (www.ebird.org) for public access.
Results And Discussion Species Diversity Analysis
A total of 107 bird species were observed belonging to 48 families and 17 orders in 15 selected sacred groves of Kannur and Kasargod districts of northern Kerala (Tables 1 & 3) . As for the taxonomic sequence and English /scientific names we follow the IOC's World Checklist version 4.3 (Gill & Donsker 2014) . Highest species richness was found in Cheemeni Kavu (55) followed by Verikkara Kavu (54) and Mapetachery Kavu (46), while the maximum individuals of birds were seen at Thazhe Kavu (2237) followed by Mapetachery Kavu 
